
 

 

 

Chemesis International Inc. Announces Brand & Product Partnership with Pipe Dream Kitchen  

Pipe Dream Kitchen creates a variety of CBD infused snacks – protein bars, gourmet nuts, specialty chocolates, as 

well as innovative products like CBD strips and sprays.   

March 10, 2021 

Vancouver, BC – Chemesis International Inc. (the “Company”) (CSE: CSI) (OTC: CADMF) (FRA: CWAB) is pleased 

to announce a brand and product partnership with Pipe Dream Kitchen, LLC (“PDK”) and their portfolio of CBD 

based snacks and gourmet products.  

Pipe Dream Kitchen creates a variety of CBD infused snacks under its Chef Roc brand, including protein bars, 

gourmet nuts, and specialty chocolates. Pipe Dream Kitchen strives for functional yet fun, nutritious but 

delicious products. Their CeReen line of CBD products include teas and other relaxing edibles. The founders 

have over 80 years of combined experience in the food and beverage industry, ranging from farm to table, 

allowing PDK to create CBD infused snacks that don’t sacrifice taste for efficacy.    

Steve Cassarino, Chief Culinary Officer, known as “Chef Roc” is a celebrity chef and entertainer with over 30 

years of professional experience in the kitchen, and more than 20 years of exposure on both locally and 

nationally broadcasted television programs. Steve has extensive experience in food product development. He 

has created new products for some of the biggest international brands including Burger King, Pizza Hut, and 

Haagen Dazs. In recent years his focus has been on the artful combination of health supplements and food 

products. 

Jim Webb, President of Pipe Dream Kitchen, believes “It’s a partnership of passion. Pipe Dream Kitchen’s 

unique CBD creations flow to customers through the innovative retail solutions of Chemesis. We are excited to 

be able to showcase our unique products in Chemesis' vending AI solutions.” 

Chemesis’ partnership will allow the company to leverage PDK’s strong culinary background to continue to 

bring quality CBD products to the market, while leveraging PDK’s R&D around new CBD based products. This 

will allow the Company to expand into the fastest moving category in the market, by partnering with a supplier 

with a strong background in product development and capabilities to collaborate on new innovative products.  

“The partnership with Pipe Dream Kitchen brings an incredible set of products that are formulated by a world 

class culinary team,” said President of Chemesis, Josh Rosenberg. “We believe consumers want high-quality 

CBD products and will eventually build strong consumer and brand loyalty.” 

About Chemesis International Inc.: 

Chemesis International Inc. (CSE: CSI) (OTC: CADMF) is a U.S. focused multi-state cannabis company, that is 

focused on providing an artificially intelligent (AI) based retail solution. The Company currently holds exclusive 



 

 

 

rights to an AI based kiosk which can be deployed in high traffic areas such as, shopping malls, stadiums, transit 

hubs, workplaces, and large corporate headquarters. 

Chemesis holds exclusive rights of the VICKI Intelligent Self-Checkout retail solution for sale of cannabis products 

across North America. Powered by artificial intelligence and other advanced technologies, VICKI is a modern 

replacement for traditional vending experiences and the first retail solution. 
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Forward-Looking Information: This news release contains "forward-looking information" within the meaning of applicable 

securities laws. Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking information are reasonable, 

there can be no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on 

forward-looking information. Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual 

results, performance and developments to differ materially from those contemplated by these statements. Except as required by 

law, the Company expressly disclaims any obligation and does not intend to update any forward-looking statements or forward-

looking information in this news release. Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking 

information are reasonable, there can be no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct. The statements in this news 

release are made as of the date of this release. 

The CSE has not reviewed, approved or disapproved the content of this press release 


